




 Lower Makefield Township recently adopted a new Parks and Recreation Play for All 

Master Plan and part of the plan is the rehabilitation of Macclesfield Park due to its 

high traffic, congestion, and overuse. The intent of this work will be to study and 

address the issues within Macclesfield Park and to create a plan moving forward that 

meets the needs of our sports groups and the community. 

 The purpose of this would be to devise solutions for community and league needs for 

ball fields and support facilities such as parking circulation. In the end the master 

development plan should determine the capacity of the site for ballfields, parking, and 

circulation and recommendations should be made for improving the park for sports 

leagues, and park use during the non-organized hours. 



Parcel 20-045-001

63.02 acres

Parcel 20-045-003-001

31.69 acres

Parcel 20-046-197

6.41 acres

Total Park Deed Area

101.12 acres

Parcel 20-045-001 was acquired 

with state funds and carries deed 

restrictions pertaining to park use.



Parties the Agreement:
Lower Makefield Township (LMT) & Yardley-Makefield Soccer (YMS)

Length of Agreement:
September 9, 2019, to September 8, 2031

Or

Earlier termination of the Lease Agreement by YMS

Key Terms of  Agreement:
YMS leases  the Leased Premises (Field C) of Macclesfield Park from 

LMT

LMT grants YMS the right to install and replace the turf field within 

the Field C limits, as well as install field fence and other improvements 

within Field C

YMS has right to schedule events at Field C

YMS has sole rights to grant use of Field C to LMT or any other party

YMS is obligated to pay repair and maintenance to the Field C area







I loved the wading 

pool that converted 

to an ice rink as a 

child. The town 

came out to watch.

No reason for 

seniors to go there 

so that may be why 

they don’t know 

about it.

Restroom 

building is 

inadequate 

and poorly 

located 

The 

restrooms 

are nasty!

Everyone comes 

here for soccer, you 

are trapped here if 

you’re not playing 

the game. 

Volleyball courts 

aren’t maintained 

so they’re not 

used. 

Get rid of the fields behind 

resident's houses and put 

multiple users on fewer fields.

Make it a real park 

as it’s just a bunch 

of soccer fields. 

A cricket pitch was recently 

installed at the MS campus.

Spring flag  football for girls and 

boys is growing. E-Sports, girls 

wrestling, and ruby growing.  

Snipes was to 

have fields 23 

years ago, still 

nothing has 

happened.

Rebalance and 

reallocation of the 

facilities at 

Macclesfield Park 

should be 

investigated first 

followed by 

investigations on the  

impacts elsewhere 

Appreciates that 

these              

discussions are 

happening as in the 

past the feeling was 

the TWP was just 

going to   bulldoze 

and move   ahead 

with whatever they 

wanted to do.

Clean up and 

traffic control after 

the last 

tournament was 

the best it has 

ever been.   



Current DeficitCurrent NeedFields AvailableTeamsField Size

-419156660’ Diamond

-132870’ Diamond

022490’ Diamond

Current DeficitCurrent NeedFields AvailableTeams

-21513*120

Current DeficitCurrent NeedFields AvailableTeams*

055**42

Lower Makefield Football Association (LMFA)

Yardley Makefield Soccer (YMS)

Pennsbury Athletic Association (PAA)



Improve programming, update existing facilities, and 

provide overflow parking area at Macclesfield.

Partner with School District for better use and 

maintenance of underutilized fields and spaces.

Enhance Caiola, Stoddard and/or Fred Allen 

Complexes to include lights and turf existing fields.

Develop new facilities to address immediate and 

future unmet needs at other locations.



Improve programming, update 

existing facilities, and provide 

overflow parking area at 

Macclesfield.



Net 

Gain/Loss

Fields 

Gained
Fields LostCurrentField

-9+1*-1015Rectangular

-10-1160’ Diamond

-10-1170’ Diamond

-10-1190’ Diamond

A



B

Net 

Gain/Loss

Fields 

Gained
Fields LostCurrentField

-2+1*-315Rectangular

-10-1160’ Diamond

-10-1170’ Diamond

-10-1190’ Diamond



C

Net 

Gain/Loss

Fields 

Gained
Fields LostCurrentField

-1+1*-215Rectangular

-1/20-1/2160’ Diamond

000170’ Diamond

000190’ Diamond



Partner with School District for better 

use and maintenance of underutilized 

fields and spaces.





.



Net 

Gain/Loss

Fields 

Gained
Fields LostCurrentField

+3+3*01Rectangular

+3+30260’ Diamond

000070’ Diamond

+1+10090’ Diamond



Net 

Gain/Loss

Fields 

Gained
Fields LostCurrentField

+8+801Rectangular

-10-1360’ Diamond

000070’ Diamond

000090’ Diamond



2 youth 

diamond 

fields

1 full size 

rectangular 

field

Net 

Gain/Loss

Fields 

Gained
Fields LostCurrentField

+1+100Rectangular

+1+10260’ Diamond

000070’ Diamond

000090’ Diamond



Enhance Caiola, Stoddard and/or 

Fred Allen Complexes to include 

lights and turf existing fields.



Net 

Gain/Loss

Fields 

Gained
Fields LostCurrentField

0000Rectangular

+1+1*0760’ Diamond

000070’ Diamond

+1+1*0190’ Diamond



Develop new facilities to address 

immediate and future unmet needs at 

other locations.



Community Park

Mix of active and 

passive



Contact:

Andy Mears

220 St. Charles Way, Suite 200

York, PA 17402

P. 717.741.6269

M. 717.885.3724

amears@jmt.com

Next Steps:

 Understand School Use of 

Existing Facilities 

 Understand Needs of Other 

Groups Not Currently Served

 Field hockey, lacrosse, 

cricket, ultimate frisbee, 

rugby, others?

 Refine Preliminary 

Recommendations

 Update, Revise, and Complete 

Sports Field Demand and 

Capacity Analysis

 Plan For Public Meeting

 Schedule and Conduct Public 

Open House Meeting


